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Greetings, 
 
Our next chapter meeting will be at 6pm on May 16 at Banning Engineering in Plainfield (just west of the 
Indianapolis Airport).  After the meal and business, Tom Peak from Carlson Software will be presenting 
a one hour elective PDH course on Building 3D Model for Machine Control.  Continuing education 
credit will be given to ISPLS members only.  The preliminary meeting agenda includes: 
 
 Scholarships By-Laws Riley Radiothon 
 Boy Scout Merit Badge Golf Outing Gun Club Outing 
 Other Business 
 
Minutes CIC-ISPLS General Meeting 
Thursday, March 14th, 2013 
Scotty’s Brewhouse – The Precedent 96th Street 
 
Attendees:  18  
 
(6:10pm) Bryan opened the meeting asking Eric Banschbach to give everyone an update on the 
presentation given at Franklin Community High School.  Eric mentioned that several members of the 
chapter participated in the presentation on Monday.  Some of those were: Vince Barr (VS Engineering), 
Cindy Candler (Schneider), Ryan Swingley (Seiler), and Eric Banschbach (INDOT).  Though this was a 
prelude to the Trigstar program, Eric noted they were able to relate the use of mathematics in the 
profession and seemed to reach more students.  Though the local paper mentioned they talked to 500 
students, Eric said the numbers were probably closer to the 350 range, but still a large number.  The 
group conducted six 50-minute presentations and attendance ranged from 30 students to 80+.  Anticipate 
having approximately 50 students take the Trigstar exam.  Eric expressed the gratitude for Seiler allowing 
Ryan to bring equipment to the presentation as it really helped provide the “wow factor” for all the 
sessions. 
 
Eric also added that the Trigstar exam had been given to another school, but he was disappointed with the 
turnout – in both number of students and the exam results.  There are still plans for other schools, but he 
emphasized the need for help from anyone with contacts (teachers, counselors, etc.) to get involved by 
following up with that person/school to promote the program. 
 
Ryan Swingley followed with a reminder that the chapter would once again be conducting the Boy Scout 
Merit Badge Program at Camp Belzer.  This will also include the Webelos activity program.  Together 
they compile an all day event at Camp Belzer (in Lawrence) and are scheduled for Saturday May 11th, 
from 9:00am-4:30pm.  Given the activities required, more volunteers would be greatly appreciated.  
Contact Ryan if you are able to participate. 
 



No Treasurer’s Report given at meeting.  Since meeting have added balances from applicable statement:  
Checking $4,089.44; Savings $1,792.59 (Total Checking and Savings $5,882.03).  CD $9,050.15.  Total 
Assets $14,932.18  Note: these assets to do not include the proceeds from share of convention for chapter 
hosting, but it will be included in next Treasurer’s Report. 
 
Bryan briefly discussed next meeting and that the chapter was working on the possibility of holding 
meetings in which members could gain some continued education credits (i.e., 1 hour increments).  
Planning next meeting for May 16th (Thurs.) at Banning Engineering with topic to be included and 
approved for 1 hour Continued Education.  Then considering possibility of July 17th meeting as more of a 
social meeting (maybe at City Market), but not as yet confirmed.  Given that members will now all pay 
chapter dues we as a chapter want to make the effort to produce some return for their investment. 
 
Jason mentioned that he would appreciate anyone with surveying related pictures, or videos – and 
especially any specific to the 811 topic – to email them to his attention as he would like to add such items 
to the Hoosier Surveyor.  He then updated on LS and LSIT review session as soon approaching and 
would again be held at headquarters.  Jason also reminded everyone of the April seminar presented by 
Dennis Mouland hosted by the Southwest Chapter at Vincennes University on April 18th covering IN-IL 
State Line.  This will be followed the next day by the VU Golf (Scholarship) Outing in Evansville. 
 
In response to the convention update, Jason reported there were 513 registered attendees this year and 
that was an increase of about 16 from the previous year.  CIC’s (hosting chapter) share of the profit from 
the convention was 15% and this was estimated to be +/- $5,000.  Doug Herendeen is scheduled to meet 
with Marriott to discuss the actual costs in order to see if the charges can be negotiated as there were 
some issues with the overall cost. There will also be a poll sent to membership in a few days inquiring 
about the location of the annual conference and if members would like to see the convention travel again. 
 
As for other scheduled events, Hoosier Hills Chapter will be hosting seminar on September 6th at Spring 
Mill State Park regarding FEMA/Flood Issues.  Wendy Lathrop will be the speaker for the seminar. 
  
Jason then discussed the ongoing Chapter activities to come into compliance with the IRS and conduct 
business in a proper manner.  In order to file group exempt status with the IRS, the chapter has to 
incorporate with the Office of the Indiana Secretary of State.  Though these actions had been completed 
in the past for the Central Indiana Chapter, the organization has since been resolved by the State and the 
current chapter board felt it best to re-file with the SOS office as a new organization. The Board approved 
and signed the new Articles of Incorporation (as discussed at the annual meeting) at the recent chapter 
board meeting.  Four other chapters have done the same and hopefully all will have completed the 
process by the next month.  The new chapter name will be “Central Indiana Chapter of ISPLS” and 
reflective collections for the chapters will be taken by ISPLS and start with this year’s renewal in July. 
 
Dee Baxter brought up web link (INDOT) regarding use of Geoid 012 and conversion to 12A.  InCORS 
(INDOT) is switching to NAD83 (2011) and details of this will be available tomorrow on the INDOT 
website.  Look under the Media Tab.  This followed with discussion on the topic including the ongoing 
Height-Mod procedures. 
 
Don Mohid mentioned that they (INDOT) would appreciate anyone working on projects that involve 
recon of INDOT monumentation to provide that information to them (including photos, elevation 
verification, etc.) to help them with updating their records.    
 



Jason mentioned a few other items discussed during the convention business meeting.  100% 
participation/membership with NSPS and chapters.  On the next renewal (July 1) the form will indicate 
$200 for ISPLS, $40 for NSPS, and $20 for Chapter Membership.  We also voted (and approved) the 
process of electronic voting (via ISPLS website) for officers and directors.  There will also be a new 
platform for the ISPLS website as the current provider sold/merged with another entity.  It is now under 
yourmembership.com and so will be getting a new look and benefits to website.  Not sure if it will be 
ready by renewal time, but anticipate it being ready sometime between renewal period and next 
convention. 
 
Discussion continued on legislative agenda and activity updates.  Senate Bill 20 (use of unmanned aerial 
vehicles) did not get a committee hearing; therefore it is dead (for now).  Senate Bill 524 (Indiana-
Michigan State Boundary Commission) was authored by Senator Carlin Yoder and bill passed Senate.  
Chris Marbaugh will likely be speaking on this during the committee hearing.  Senate Bill 558 (Land 
Surveyor Registration Act) changes Professional Land Surveyor to Professional Surveyor, LSIT to 
Surveyor Intern, etc.  Also creates a title for photogrammetrists.  Basically it creates a means to practice 
photogrammetry – and do so with a means different than currently which falls under the practice of 
surveying without a license.  House Bill 1050A (Statute of Repose – limitations on surveys).  This 
witnessed some issues with language (especially in regards to adjacent land owners) during the process 
and was thus tabled.  This will be reviewed over the summer and hopefully will be re-entered during the 
next session.  Other bills were discussed involving recording fees, sunset process (survey board), and 
county surveyor related urban drains. 
 
Considering the number of bills related to surveying (7 or 8), Gary Kent emphasized the impact these 
issues have on surveying and thus our need for retaining an active lobbyist.  These issues also require our 
being aware and paying attention to what is going on with them. 
 
Dan Kovert updated the group on the Indiana Professional Land Surveyors Foundation.  The foundation 
was set up in 2009, but really had no funds to work with since just before the 2012 convention and then 
the funds (endowment) approved during that business meeting.  Dan said the foundation has used some 
funds in cooperation with IGIC and the National Museum, though the latter is now coming back as the 
efforts to support the museum have not all worked out and the museum has closed – possibly not to re-
open.  The foundation was intended to grant approximately 5% annually, based on requests, which would 
be about $10-12K per year.  They are looking at ways to team with others and would welcome any ideas 
for fundraising as this plays a major role in their means to grow funds.  The foundation is also 
encouraging members to donate as they are a 501c3 Nonprofit Organization and any donations are tax 
deductible.  The foundation currently has several grant applications they are considering and most well 
exceed the annual amount. 
 
After reporting on the topic related to the new by laws, Jason noted that the chapter would need to review 
the new by laws (or amendments to those) presented this evening and that the ISPLS BOD was hoping 
chapters would have those by the first of April, though that would now not be likely. In order to not delay 
the process, Jason Coyle said he would like to make a motion that the Central Indiana Chapter allow the 
CIC Board of Directors to approve the new chapter by laws upon completion of review in order to allow 
the CIC Board to act prior to the May 16th meeting. Motion was seconded by Eric Banschbach.  Bryan 
Catlin called for questions or discussion and with none cited the previous discussion and with no further 
called for a vote.  Vote was in favor and unanimous.  Motion carried to approve the Board of Directors of 
the Central Indiana Chapter of ISPLS to vote on the approval of the new by laws for the chapter 
membership. 



 
Question was raised regarding National Surveyors Week (March 17th – 23rd).  Don West noted that he 
had completed the request for the proclamation for Indiana Surveyors Week and had been in contact with 
Mike O’Brien who was working on having it signed.  Don noted that the request can be completed earlier 
next year as the Governor’s staff will already be in place. 
Jason reported on events with the Board of Registration and Gary Kent encouraged attendance at the 
board meetings, stating that it would benefit all to see how the process works.  The next Registration 
Board meeting is scheduled for April 12th (~8:30am-1:30pm) and they have quite a few items in the 
current pipeline.  Gary noted that the process can take some time (average approximately 2 years) and 
that is when the process is not delayed.  When meetings only occur every 3 months, delays can really 
extend what is intended to be due process.  Jason is including board of registration matters in the Hoosier 
Surveyor which has already proven to be an asset to the process. 
 
Don West mentioned that the Riley Radiothon had been postponed to June 7th and 8th and he would like 
those interested in helping man the phones to contact him.  Bryan suggested that Don provide the details 
to him and he would send out to the membership in the upcoming newsletter. 
 
Reminder: Next meeting – May 16th at Banning Engineering (Plainfield) 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:45pm 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Donald R. West 
CIC Secretary  
 
2013 Meeting Dates: March 14, Scotty’s Brewhouse 
 May 16, Banning Engineering 
 July 17, Social Meeting to be announced 
 September 19, Milano Inn 
 November 14, Oaken Barrel Brewing Company 
 
2013 OFFICERS: Bryan Catlin, PLS   President 
   Jacob Hoffman, PLS   Vice-President 
   Mark Schepers, PLS   Treasurer 
   Don West, PLS   Secretary 

Luke Jahn, PLS   Director (1st Year)   
 Doug Herendeen, PLS  Director (2st Year) 

   Robert “Jason” Coyle, PLS  Director (3nd Year)  
 
I hope to see you at our next meeting. 
 
Bryan F. Catlin, PLS 
2013 CIC-ISPLS President 


